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PDBLISHED AND EDITED BY
rEEELLIPIS & SINUTII,

W.eorser of Wood atitiFifth Streets.
Tashi.—Five dollars a year, payablo in advance.

iinglecopies Two QUITS—for sale at thucounter of
: terhAlice, sadby, News Boys.

Wardand Asters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doors below St. Clair,

ap 6,1843

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Marketstreet.sep 10

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

At EastersPricer.

11.1117••ds,Attorae7 sad Coussailer atLaw
Office on Fourth street, betweenGrantendSmithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and. Grunt
streets. sept 10

JOHNSON & DUVAT..
Bookbinders sikilPaper Rulers,

Continue btisinesA at the stand late of M'Cuolless
Johnson. Every 41t4cription of work in their tinenei - •

ly andpromptly executed. may 11—y

E subset iberg mxnufacture and keep constant
ly nithand "Cola,C grid EliPtie Spring's(war

Anted,) Juniata Iron Axles Silver said Breasplated
Hush Frames, 13nata and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps?
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Root Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c. JONES & COLEMAN.

sep 10 St. Clairat., near the AlleghenyBridge.
Ina Weekly littrcory aa4 IlLuinficterer

I s published at the same office, on a double medium
s sect, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS.

M'CAN DLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
sep 10 fittstnirgh.

FIWCCIS L. VoussTHOMAS B. YOUNO
Thoc B. Yonne &

Furniture Ware Rooms,corner of Hand Ativer tool }'x

change alley. Parsons wishing to purehtw furniture,
will find itto theiradvantage to give usa call,beingfull
lysatisfied that we canpleaseas to quality andprice.

asp 113

Ilussiral—lron Sass.

TiHOES OF MMIIITISINGI.
RESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that Ihave

remocrd my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE
PAC TORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-
flee, and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender my
thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored me with for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of theirfavors. I pledge myselfmy
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have been in buildings burnt down have
saved all theircontents.
WThey are kept for sale at sty shop, and atAt-

wood, Seises& Co's, Dalsell& Fleming's, andat D T
Morgan's. JOHN DENNING.

N B. 25bbls good New OrleansSugar for sale.
al3-tf •

PER SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
One insertion, $0 50 Onemonth, $5 00
Two do., 075 Two do., 600
Three do., 1 00 Threedo., 7 00
One • 1 50 Four do., 800
Two de.-, 300 Six do., 10 00

Theis•do., 400 Ono year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CHATIOKABLZ AT PLEASURE..

Owe Square. Two Squares.
Six months. $lB 00 Six months,
01/6 rail, 25 00 Ono year, 35 00

laPLarger advertisements in proportion.
I'CARDS of four lines Six Dot.Lsas a year.

Francis FL Shank, AttorneyatLaw,
Fourth stroot, abovo Wood,

sop 10-1 y Pittabiargh, Pa.

Thomas /Komilton, Attorney at Lim
Fifth, betwoen Wood ardSmithfield as.,

301) 10-y Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jelin Oartwrigkt,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgia

Eyster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,
Officeremoved &corn theDiamond to "Attorney'sRow,"

shady sideof4th, between. Marketand %Vegetate.,
seplo Pittsburgh.

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.'
N.N. B.—Always on handan extensive assortment 4

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears

Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. ' je 24.

N. lincionaster, Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office toBeares' Law Buildings, 4th

at., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. Sep 10
James Patterson, jr,,

Birmingham, nenr Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturer of
locks, hinges and belts; tobacco,fuller, mill and timber
erew s;housen screws(or rolling mills, &c. sep 10—y

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.
James Callan, Attorney at Law.

Orrtet F STREET, PITTVEUtteIa
June 13—ly

A Superior Wash Sr the Teeth,.

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state of the
mouth—Cleansing and restoring theteeth to their

natural whitenes.; giving.hardneas to the rims, des-
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and safeness

incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doc'. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. aug 31

Public (Micas, &c.
City Post Office, Third between Market and Wood

trees,—R- M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Nato* House, Water, 4th door from Woed st.,Pe-

arson'sbuildings—William B. Mowry, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, between First and Second

rests—James A. Bertrum, Treasurer.
Camay Treasury, Court House, next door to the

Reeorstler'sOffice--John C Devitt, Treasurer.

Mayor't Office,Fourth, between MarkotandWood

tom—,Alexander Hay, Mayor.
Marchrases Exchange, Fourthnear Market st.

aserseers of the Poor, E F Pratt, 4th street,

siva* ftithfield;
er of Fto

J Ashloidge, Varner's Temper-

ince House, cornutand Mnrket 3trects.

John ErCloidosy, Tailor and OlotNor,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S path side. seplo
Wm. E. Anglin, Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstroct, oppositeB urko's
Building.

farVirittisst E. Aust. ix, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage ofmyfriends.

sep 10-y WALTER FORWARD.

=7lWebb Olosey'sBoot and MooIltanv
No. 83,4a st.otest door tatke U. S. Bask.

Ladies pranana, kid and satin shoes madein the neatest
manner,andby the neauwFrench patterns. sep 10

Birmingham & Taylor,
♦OLLTI FOR

STEAMER CLEVELAND AND "IRON CITY
Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys atLaw,
Office at the building formerly occupiedby the Uni

ted States bunk,4th street, between Marketend Wood
streets. m21.3m

CHARLES SRA LF.R. EDWARD sliMPson.

LINE,"
TO CLEVELAND. 0

Pittsburgh Ciraitasitus‘[marlB

A G. REINHART. SIDNEY STRONG.
& STRONG,

(Successors to Lloyd &Co.)
Who.esale and Retail Grocers and Commission

Merekasils,
No. 140, Liberty st., afew doors above St. Clair,

larWhere families and others can at all times be

furnished with good Goods at moderato prices. f2B

Third street, between Wood mid Smithfield.
HE Subscriber buying fitted up the GymnasiumT in first rate style, will open his books for season

subscribers. on Monday, the 2d inst.
As a place of exercise, the Gymnasium bee no supe-

rior in this city. It has beenfitted up with sow apps-

ratus, calculated to bring all the muscles into healthful
action. This kind of exercise is recommended by
all thebest physicians in the eity,-ers calculated to in-

vigorate thebody and improve the helslth grnevally.
It is especially recommended to persons of sedenta-

ry habits, who era liable to suffer from indigestion and
its kindred evils, produced by wan' of proper exer-
cise. Call in and examine the establishment for your-
lvHN NI'CLELLAND.sees. JO
seep 3-3 m

BANKS.
Pittsburgh, between Market and Wocd streets on

ildrd sad Fourth streets.

Merchants' anstMankfactarers' and Farmers' De•

uosit Bank, (formerly Saving Fund,) Fourth, beiwonn
W‘94l,and Marketstreets.

Exchange, Fifth st. neat' Wood.
HOTELS.

Daniel M. Curry, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood tad Smithfield

up 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets

sep 10 Pittsburgh.

MOnongethela House, Water street, near the
Bridge.

Exchange Hotel, corner of Penn and St Clair.
Merchants' Hotel,cornerof Third and Wood.
AusefieanHoiel,corneroff hindandSmithfield.
UnitedStates, corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.

Mansion Howe, Liberty St., opposite
:Payne.'

eroestkairst's Mansion House, Penn St., opposite
;anal.

Iron City Hotel, Fifth street, between Wood and
Market, Jacob.Bootoo,..Prop rimer.

Scary S. Magraw,Attoraey at Law,
liesremoved his office to his residence, on Fourth Bt.,
two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

a. W.. LLOYD.
DAVID LLOYD

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
W 110LESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

Geo. S. Seldea, attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

W'Conveyancing and other iestrumeutt of wri
ring legally and promptly executed

mar 21•tf

•1(1)

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS. IN PRODUCE I PITTAEURGIS MAMU Pesch Trees.

THE subscriberhas:justreceived fromthe Nur

=seri of Landreth and Fulton, near Philadelphia,
a lot of the choicest variety ofpeach trees, to which he
would call the attention of the pub Slic.F. L. NOWDEN.

No Liberty st. !veld of Wood.

FACT() MKS

_

• John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Will attend to collecting and securing clitims, and Nil

ulso prepare legal instruments of writing with correct

nest and despatch. Smithfield street (near sthstreet
Pittsburgh. m8:44

IE-VP Liberal advances in cash or goods mode on

consignments ofproduce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5

REMOVAL.
JAMES HOWARD & CO.

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE
HOUSE to

Dr.-God's CelebratedFemale Pills.
pi HESS Pills are strongly recommended to the

notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

emit/Ting those complaints peculiarto theirsex, from

vent ofoxercise,orgenoraldebilityof the system. They

obviate costiveness, andcounteract all Hysterical and

!lemma affections. These Pillshave gained thesane-

ionand approbaticm of the most eminentPhysicians in

the IR.:I.lMa States, and many Mothers. For sale

Ntsolesale and Retail ,by LL I;RS, Agent,

sep VD No. 29, Wood Street, below Second

NEW ESTABLISHMENT. _

1111Anongahols Clothing Store.

FRANCIS COOLE:Y and ROBERT LAIRD
TLILORS, having associateclthemselves together

for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-
ness, and sued up a store on Water street, between.

Smithfield and Wood streets,, near the Monongahela
House, respectfully solicittheipatroosgeof their friends
and the public. Having just opened-a large assert-
meet of seasonable goods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to 611 all
orders, with which they may hefavored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

may 17-tf

8. morrow, Alderaisa,
Officz north side of Fifth street, botw•een Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. seplo—tf NO. e3, WOOD STREET,

Dr. S. U. nolases,
Officein Second street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'e

Glass Warehouse. cep 10—y_

between Diamond alley and Fourth street.
Where they have on band a large and eplended as-

sortment of WALL PAPER and Bonoxas, suitable for
papering Parlors, Chambers, ells, &C.

Also, a general assortment ofWt king, Let ter, Pr int-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Rage, Tanners Scrape. du. feb 22. 1844

G. L. ROCIRSON. M. M'BELIDE.

Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,
Office en Fourth, between Wood and Marketsts.

uß pConve.ancingand other instrumentsof writing
legally and promptly executed. alO-tf

Theses* Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining Futterson's Livery Stables.
m r 7

& BOARDING SOUSE.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

'PINK subscriber respectfully informs his friends
_IL and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

3oarding Houso in Tkird street, a few doors from
/good, whore travelers and others will be accenting).

dated *ash° 11114 it reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-

pense, etsd every arrangement is made that will en

sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders

Infilodkca. A shareofpublic patronage is respect-

fully solicited. CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

corncrof 4th street, where theykeep on hand their us-

uul assortment ofWALL PAPERS, for papering par-
lora, entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, und WRA['PING P APERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they crfferfor side on ac-

corn modating terms. feb 14 1843—dtf

REYNOLDS & WILHARTH,
Forwarding and Coroarisidwi Illorobanto,

AND DZALNRI IN
LUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,

AND
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

FOR THE ALLEGHEVY RIVER TRADE

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4- SURGEON

ir,'OfFice, Smithfield st. near the cornet of Sixth
a6-Iy.

Coal! Coal!!
lAM M'F.F_E 'always keeps coal for sale at

/1 the Monongahela wharf, above the Bridge Soul

at, tho Basin, in Liberty at, next to Matthew Sloan's
Warehouse, wnich he will sell as cheap as it can

be purchased of any other dealer
jet 7—t.f.

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
Office on Smithfieldareet, thirddoorfrom thecorner o

sixth street. sop 10

NICHOLAS 0. COLEMAN LLOYD R. COLEMAN.
Coleman& Co.,

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Merrkants,

Levee Street.,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so
licitconsignments. ri 22-41

William C. Wall,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and .Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pe.

CANVASS brushes,varnishAe., for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, &c., promptly fit.

med to order. Repairing done at the shorteranotice.
Particular attentionpaid to regikting and jobbing of

every description.
Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it to

their advantage to call. sap 10-y

Corner of Penn and Irwin atreete,

L. 0. REYNOLDS, t
L. WILN 41RTH• 8

PITTSBURIIH.
6.54 y

J. X. LOGAN. 0(0. CON R Philacle.a.
AUCTION GOODS.

Doctor Daniel Ilicalos4
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streoui, Pittsburgh. declo-y JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,

MkStreet, bettre et,
ween tke aExckange Baskand Wood
SPiasbrgk,Pa.-, ,HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

Spring Fashion.LITHE subscriber has now on band, and
will continue to manufacture,(at his old stand, No 73

Wood street) the latest style of HATS and CAPS,

which fur beauty end durability ',Armin be surpassed.
Thankful to his friends and the public fo r so liberal a

patronage heretofore bestowed, he hopes to merit a

cuutinuance of their favors.
WILLIAM DOUGLASS, Wood street,

mIB-3m next duorto the corner of 4th.

OOTT4N YARN WAIZEIROUSII, Dealers La Staple ea& Panay Dry Goods,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.c.Ne. 43, Weod Street,

Agentsfortho sale,of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns
mat 17—y ALLEN KRAMER, Exckange Broker, No. 46,

corner of Wood and Tkirdstreets, Pittsburg
Pa. Gold. Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and sold. Sightcheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts, notes and bills,collected.

NEWGOODS.—I'RESTON& MACKEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English, Preach and Domestic DryGoals
No. 81, Market. street,l'ittaburgh.

se 10-y
SAMUEL MORROW,

alannfactnror Iron Warof Copper and Shoot
e

RIVERENCES
Win. Dell& Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&Co.
JohnHDrown&Co.
JamesIWCandlest.
J.R. M'Donald.

W. H. Folic, F,sq.,Pres't Dank

FRESH SPRING GOODS.

CUE AP PLACE TOE CASE.
SIGNOFTHE GILT COMB.

No. 108, Market Street, *ear Liberty.

fp IIEsubscriber rasped fully informs his customers

1. and thepublic generally, that be has just return-

a 1 from the east, and is now receiving as large, good

id cheap anassortment ofvariety goods as anyers other

_s ahlishment in the city. Merchants and oth

wish to purchase cheap, will please cull at No. 108,
theywillnot be disappointed. Thefollowing com-

p/Val partof the stock just received.
200 doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,

200 " Graham's 6 `s 14

1:00 • 41' assorted,
SOO lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,
209. , " pateut thread:,
'2OO gross hooks and eyes,
1130peel's American pins ,

1.00 •' German ••••

175thousand needles,
130 assorted stay bindings,

• 310dor:. assorted fine ivory combs,
29) " redding
569 ." assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoe laces,

50 " corset "

150 doz. cotton night caps;
• " 100 " assorted hosiery.

150 " gloves and mitts,
25 grossassorted fans,

7300, do. palm leafhats,

115 pieces Ashburton lace,

' 160 " edgings
5.00 gross pearl buttons,

75 " gilt "

SO figured born buttons,
' 4 lasting andjapanned do

50 " foie English dressing combs,

160 " assorted suspender.,. ..

Nitb generalassortmentof Variety Goods.to sumer*

mite aetttion, which sold wholesaEAGEleOf'rinn ß. iti
ihelipfOr

C. "Y

apr 13

___ BIRMINGHAM & CO..
Commission and Porivardbig Merchants, No. 17, Fifaestreet,between Woodand Market,

Keeps constantly on handa good assortment or warts,

and eolicits n shareofpublicpatronage. Also, nnhand,
therollowing articles: shovels, pokens,ternga, gridirons,
skillets,teakettles,pota, ovens, coffee mills,&c. Mer-
chants and others are invited to ?All and examine for
tbemselves,na he is determined to sellcheapfcrcash or

approved paper marl—tf

Pittsburgh, Pa.

N0.641, Water street,Pittsburgii,Pa.
IrV'TEßNS.—Recciving and shipping, 5 cents per

100 lbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 24 per
cent mar 2.2—y Philadelphia.

CineinnattO.,
St. Lonix, Me.
y. )

Brovrniville Jvmiala Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Wurehouoe, No. 25, Wood st., Pittsburgh.
sep 10—y PORTRAIT PAINTING. J. OSBORNE, Port

rail Painter, Fourth.st., 3d Piety. Burk's Buil
ding. J. Osborne would solicit scan from those who
desire Portraits . Spcimeni can be seen athis rooms

may S.

FOR SALE CHEAP,

TwoNew ant !test Rats Stews Sagises.

ONE is 20 horse power, 10 inch cylinder, and 4
foot stroke, willbe sold withor without boilers.

Thentherengine is 12 horsepower,7; inch cylinder,
3 foot stroke, one boiler about 22 .ong, inches

indiameter. These engines are made of the beat ma-

terialsand in the most substantial manner, and will be

sold on acemnmodating terms. They can be seen at

the warehouse ofthe subscrfber at any time.
'24-tf H. DEVINE. U. States Lille.

JEFINIISGS Br..
Wholesale Grocers, Commission sad Pro-

duce Merchants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh diciesefaetures.

mir 17 No. 43, Wood itreet.Pitteburi r• •

Dent you want

AHANDSOME Coat and Pantaloons, or Vest,
better made and finer cloth than youcan get at

the bigh priced establishniertsof the city? Ifyou do,

call at the Three Big Doors. We will warrantthem
equal, if not superior, to any that can be , purchased
west of the mountains. Bring the cash and we will
put you into a first rate suitin a few minutes. If you
prefer having your measure taken .e.r.d your clothes
made according to your own notion you con have it
done, and when it is done you will be satisfied beyond
a doubt. Don't mistakethe place.

JOHN 51'CLOSKEY,
mar27-tf Three Big Doors, No 151,Liberty st.

----

Matthew Jones, Barber andBair Dresser,
Hasremoved to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where he willbe happy to wait upon permanent.or
transient customers. He solicits a share ofpublic pa-
tronage. aep 10. JOHN McFARLAND,

&Upholsterer and Cabinet Maher"24 se., betweeu. Wood row/ Market,

Respectfully informs bisfriends sued thepublic that he

is preparedtoexecure all orders for sofas'sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and

spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol-
stering work, which bewilLwarrantequal to any made

is the city, andonreasonable tenter. sop 10

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GRocga, For-
wr,rding and Conuarniesioin ilerchitnt, and

JlealerinCoustry.Pre4hioe snit Pittsirinzit MaiitifiiC-
tures,No 28 Firth street, rittvburgh.

HUEY at CO., ELDR. W. KERR.. Mowtta-
KF,RR & I'eIOHLER;

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Corner of Wood street and Virginalley,

No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchsuits,
No 123, Wed Street,

Third dour *hew Fifth, West side, Pittsburgh
al

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
• • Greccss and Conunission

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty-street,

al9-1 Pittsburgh.
CHARLES A. MeANULTY,

FOXIITIMIting and Con:mission Merchant,
PCETABIJ RUH, PA.,

prices.
UP Physicians' prescriptions careGally compound

may 2-1y
Ageutfor U. S Portable Boat Line, ferthe transport° ,

firmer Mercbassdize to and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and BOM.OIII. 01-11

Notice to allwhom it sairyttatcArria,

ALL persons having claims against the.Estate of

Oliver Ormsby Evens,deceased. as well astheee
knowing therneelves indebted to the same, willplease
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Wnter street, who is duly anthcrrized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

febls A dministr

VET DAVITT, formerly of the Iron City Cloth

Vv . ing Store, is DOW engaged WI the THREE.
Bto Doom, where he will be happy t see his Meads
andformer customers, and servo them to the boatofhis
ability

a3-ttJOHN PARKER,
(Of thelatefirm of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer inProduce,and
PITTSBURGH 4,IANUFAC TURES ,

No. 5, Commr.aciAL Row,
nn, r2lt-ti Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pitt

Plittteti.

VJETEhnee received, and will hereafter keep ear

if V stantlyow hand, a full supply of erinting Ink

Inlarge aud small kegs, which we will be able to lei

:klaper than it has heretofore been sell in thiscity.

Orders &bat the reuntry a mompanied by the cos

toiN Att. CAMP) will ha promptly attended to. .PHILLIPS & SMITH,

3 ':lo.4lofficeofthe emitanti MitaMititascr.

REMOVAL
E.U.IleastiagOlosatVSum/7*raallaibr

Ineirslater,

watt. wAisoa,
POWDER MANUFACTURER.

j26-60. NbAltPirronuacti

Pilkiagtomestrikenald alairldist, •
ANUFACTUREDaedsoId orimiewdeand ietail

StSTH STAEZT; oaf Aear below Smithfield.'
pet 21--ly.

.

AS removeillirs'officito the rooms occupied by

John J Mitchel,En, on strataftea, wet Fifth
•
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Pittsburgh Lirawry,
Ft* theRelayed ofPeforinitiesof the HumanFrage.

and ofDiseases ofthe Eye."'

THteEnds:ffisctoeri ,betar bil hithasanttan bi tn iednoLttia - efor cithetyand ir

tion and treatment of deformed members, such as
Cittb or Reekd feet, contracted joints, wry-neat
and Strabismus or Squinting,and of Diseases of the
Eye.
There is no Institution of this kind as yet in this coun-

try, though much needed.
Patientsfrom a distance would find it to their ad-

vantage to be operated on and to beattended to in an

establishment exclusively devoted to the restoration of
the above named deformities and diseases.

Theeasy access to Pittsburgh. one of the healthiest
spots in the country, by ricer and canal, alinost at any
season of the year, would offer great facilities for those
desirous of being relieved.

His ample experience and well known success give
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to his care will be greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.
Liberty, tear the corner of Fourth street.

july 3—dtf

Tall rubies;
jaAt the NEW HAT and CAP STORE,filtiWRING. 102Wood street, third door below

S. Faanestock & Co.'s Auction Rooms.
The subscriber feeling thankful for the liberal patron-

age he hasreceived, would respectfully inform his cus-
tomers and the public, that he is prepared to supply
them with the latest style of Hats and Caps, and on
the most reasonable terms. Persons wishing to buy
fcr Cash, are invited to call, as be is determined to sell
at prices to suit the times.

G. W. GLASSGOW.sept 30.1and

Maima"B/Is!o•l4U2Osonsaniptiois I!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS pleasant and certain cure for coughs and
colds goes ahead ofall the preparations now or

ever offered to thepublic. The use of it is so great that
theproprietor has some difficulty in keeping a supply
for theincreasing demand. Medical agencies, groce-
ries, druggists, coffee houses, and even bats on steam-
boats, keepsisupplyon band. It is called for every
where, and will sell in any place. The reason is this
every one who hese Cough or cold by eating a few sticks
find themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons
at a &someday remitting the money,post paid, to the
subscriber, willbe attended to. Fur saleby the single
stick, 61cents; five sticksfor 25 ceut.i; and at wholesale
by WY. THORN, Druggist, 53, Marketstreet, where a
generalassortment ofDrugs andMedicinesmayalways
befound. j24.

.
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WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and St. Moir His., Pittsburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLERY, to which theyrespectfully invite the attec-

tionofpurchasers. Having completed arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
REOT PROM TIfE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to

sellat such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Alwapion hand, afull and generalassortment of RI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a peat variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-

gether with everyvariety of articles appertaining to

thebusiness. •
al6-tf
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PRICK TWO CE
!`tie iflornin

LETTER FROM GOY. POl
lrrinconsequence of a report being

that Goy Porter had expressed himser
the election of Mr Clay and intended
a letter was addressed to him by it get
vicinity on that subject. The reply o
cy, as it appears below, has been handed us foe pub.
lication. It speaks to the point and must Amos ell
those desirous of misrepresenting the Governor's
sition and opionions.

Mr Jobs Koons
DEAR SlR:—Your letter of the 25th ult.o is ba-

fore me. I did not suppose it would be necessary to
contradict the idle report, thatyou inform me bas been
circulated in yourcounty since I passed through it. I
have been a voter over 90 years, and hays never vo-
ted for any other than the Democratic candidates:kelt
now that my hairs have grown gray in the cause of
Democracy, it is not very likely that 1 should turn my
coat. I have never expressed any such opinion, eith-
er in your county, or elsewhere, as that which you say
has been attributed to me. 1 regard the election of-
J•stas K Pout, as absolutely certain.

Please accept thebest wishes of
Your friend,

DAVID R. PORTER.
STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION-LOSS OF LIFE•!!

The steamboat Tigress, from New York, for Phila-
delphia, while corning up the Bay, on Sunday after.
noon, about half-past three o'clock, and when ofr
Nantucket Creek. ten miles below Bombay Hook,
collapsed her steam chimney, scalding the second en-
gineer, Nicholas Ashby,and Thomas Shay, deck hand,
so severely, that they expired in three hours after the
accident. The explosion was almost precisely similar
to that which occut red on boardthesteamer Portsmouth
last summer. The steamer Ashland was about half
a mile astern ofthe Tigress at the time of theaccident,
and took off the wounded men. The latter boat ar-
rived here yesterday morning with the dead bodies.

An inquest was bekl upon the bodies of the de-
ceased on board of the Ashland, by the Coroner, and
the jury rendered a verdict of "death from the sod-

' dental collapsing of the inner casing of the steam
chimney of the steamer Tigress, on the Delaware
Bay, nearBombay Hook, on the 201 h of October, 1844.

Ashby belonged to New York, where he bad a wife.
He was an industrious temperate, end pious man.—
Shay, who was an Irishman, had no friends in this
country. The former was about 30, and the latter 35
years of age.—Sp.of Times.

ROW IN A LONDON THEATRE
MrKirby.—We notice the following in the Lon-

don Glebe:—"On Thasday evening, during the per-
formanceef the play of Othello at the Victoria Thea-
tre, the audience were much excited by an announce-
ment from the management. Towards the close of.
the play, and just before the last act was to be repre-'
stinted, Mr Osbaldiston came forward and addressed
the audience as follows; "Ladies and cmtlemeo. -I
am placed in a most painful position. I know not what
to say. (Sensation.) MrKirby. who has been drunk
to-night, has insulted the whole company, and without
saying a word to me has left the house." (Cries. of •
"Writs lie, Mr Kirby is not drunk.") Mr Osbaldiston
proceeded—"lf it's your wish, I will send after him.
and try to get him on." (Great confusion.) Several
gentleman in the pit rose and essayed to speak. ORO
gentleman, after the confusion had tubsrided, odd,
"Ladies and gentlemen, it is untrue to say that Mr
Kirby is drunk; I have just seen him, and he is as so.
ber as any person in the house at this moment. The
fact is, Mr Osbaldiston his grossly insulted Mr Kirby'
by telling Miss Vincent, in the presence of the whole
company. not to speak the speeches, but to come to
cues, and not be humbugged by the --Yankee.-•-•
(Great sensation.) Mr Kirby has just attempted to ,

enter dm theatre and explain to you the nature of the.
gross insult offered him,but MrOsbaldistenhas order- i
ed the doorkeepers not toadmit him." Great confo;
sion followed the gentleman's remarks, and a noise at'
the box entrance added not a little to the uproar; sod• '
upon inquiry it was found that Mr Osbaldiston andMr.,
Kirby was at the door, the latter gentleman having
paid fora box ticket, and the farmer refused him ad:
mittance. The house thinned after the above *fair,
and the other pieces went Mr very tensely•"

Making Good Corn Bread.—Tbe ladies whoreed
our paper—and are they not all the good Istusawirress
of our cityl—will thank ua for the following receipt
for making excellent corn bread. We get it from,
"Cousin Polly" of the Western Cultivator. Take as
much corn meal as yon wish to conk, scald it well by
pouring boiling water over it and stirring it thorough-
ly, then mix it to the consistency of batter,with mil/rt.
if it is pretty rich it won't hurt it; but mind the mix-.
ing part; that it is thoroughly done the more the bet-.
ter. Putin one egg, a tea spoonful of odorants, told'
a table spoonful or more of lard Mix. the 'wlet
thoroughly together, till the ingredients am entirely;
incorporated trough the whole: mind, I say the mix.'
ing, the more the better, It is now to be baked at'
usual, about three-quarters of so hour, and you will
have the finest corn breai you ever ate." •

New Diseoveries.—The Whigs have lately made:
two important discoveris. The first is, that the High.
Tariff of 1842, has greatly isereased oar importa-
tions offoreign merchendize. The second is, dust
foreign manufacturers are sending over greet treed-
ties of British gold to carry the election of Jas
Polk in this country, in order to put down Ike Tai
if that has created suck a great additional ‘141..1
mandfor their foreign goods!

Poor whiggery! Aa soon as it has Hod with all dill
might to make the people believe one thing, whiggers
finds it necessary to turn round and lie twice as bard l
to make them believe the reverse.—Loris. Dem. •

Blood and Thunder! who firmed that last
Brickl—The, last Commonwealth winds up •n es.
crucinting militia-muster hatangtre on, the Brifisfi .
(lOU humbug with this thrilling -firtitie:
WILL WE SUBMIT? No! by the God of vsy•

,
Revolutionary forefathers, no never!"

That reminds us of a startling description of is-
thrilling incidentwe saw some where lately, asfollowe

"And scarce had I progressed to midway in the

park, when, while the growling Heavens sent down
it, illuminated cataracts, and the riven forest 'Botha*,
the echoing thunders to the vaulted sky, an infuriated
bull, couching his horned lances anti rearing his tre-

nt:n:lons tail, came dashing at me across the greesre-

it was a fearful crisis. But, summoning all my prea.,
ence of mind, I rushed like lightning through die,
fence--the thunder roared, the terrible animatbelkia-
ed behind me—faint with terror at length rreatelkaal.
the fence—instantly I climbed it, and in getting seer
it I tore all the seat of my parrersiBooks of!"

Ky Yamada.r
Fe Mee and Leon Men.—Fat men, says an r

author, feel certain of their existence. They have a.'

tangibility not easily disturbed. Hence, their iteey,-,;

quiet, and good natured life. The thin man, cm Ids
contrary, must make up in momentum whet he waits
in ponclerosity. Hence this ceaseless acitrity, his.

bustling propensities. The fnt mau, notwithstandiing.

his bulk. is ever the readiest to make room insecaithv
a proof that he is as much of a man of feelinga

asin

size. The fat man is like the most perfect fig-

orea—tbe sphere; the lean man. poor fellow, can oily

beconsparea to the plainest and simplest--the lime. •
•

An Indrfaii.ablc.—A police officer or 'MIR ¶

phis, on Thursday morning, nrrived at the wisteria er

itrem boat Urine in custody a thief when belled
pursued end might. ?her offrmr fell asleep jost be-
fore arriving, which eirciarr-ullix:" pm& advpo-

tap of by stealing theotru.ei.iipaek, Caws• • •

!lII=I

it-IKON CITY 110TEIL,-43
FIFTH STREET,

Next door to Ike Exchange Bask, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jacob Hasten, Proprietor,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally that he has taken this well

knovin establishment. and has had it thoroughly re-
paired in all its departments; and itis nowfated up in

a style inferior tonone in the city. Epicures, and all
fond of good eating. will find his larder bounteously
supplied with sill the neciessariesand loam ies the mar-
ket can afford. It will be the aim and pride of the
proprietor to keep his eating department well stored,
and in amanner suited to the taste of the most fasti-
dious.

To the lovers ofgood liquots,too, he can without
flattery to himself, offer as goqd and well furnished a
BARaz is kept in the western country. Thechoicest
wines andbestof stronger liquors will always be kept
in store, for the accommodation of those who may fe-
ver hintwith a call.

His facilities foreccommodating the traveling pub.
lic genemlly, will,*found equal toany in thecity. The
Stable is airy andcapacious, and the bestattention will
be given to the horses of thoseputting up at his house.

alB-tf
New Arrival ofQnsensware & China.

HE subscriber Would respectfully invite the at

tenticmof theputriie to hapresent stock of White
Glazed Ware,a superinrarticle. together with a. select
assortment of White French China,comprising all the

necessarypieces to constitute complete sets ofDining

and Tea were.
Also. a general stoek ofarticles suitable for the sup-

ply of country merchants, to which their attention is
invited, at hisold stand, corner of Front and Wood
streets. HENRY HIGBY.

ally

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

J On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
SashMinnfactory, owned b Gay, Dilworth & Co.,

w ithalargoquantity of dressed and undreasedlumber,
wassll oonsalatedby fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time

back was in the most exposed situation during

the fire, and was entirely red bot. lam pleased to in-

form you it.was opened at: the elope of the fi-e, and all
books, papers,&c., saved:--thts is thebeettecommen.
(Wino I cangive of theutility ofyour safes.

a921-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

InaCillarlita'sBlanks,
•

Far proceedings in attachment wilier the late law,
sale at this office. • it' '25

Important-Arrival

T"'subscriber has this day reeeived, directirom
the impoiter*, the following celebrated brands of

cigars, vies
Congressios,
Regalia,
Ototrre,
Casadores,
Principle,
Tighe., Castefloe, k-c.

Together with the best brands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and halfSpaniels and Coin-
Winn Cignnit all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price for rash,

De d'Joati F de la Riomla

Louis de deGarcia,
Pedro Gerano,
T. Antonia,

M. M'OINLEY,
No 604 Water it., a few dearafrom the

seri 18-tf Monongahela Howe


